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THE LEGISLATURE.

Committees Appointed and

Both Houses Ready

For Work.

A VERY FO 'LISH ACT.

The House Tables Collins' Joint

Resolution of Thanks to Del-

egate Tools By a

Strictly Party

Vote.

FIRsT DAY.

The sixteenth legislative assembly of

Montana convened at Helena M
onday, the 

I
!

14th inst.
The council was organized by 

the elec-

lion of Dr. C. K. Cole, of Helena, 
as presi-

dent. John R. Eardly, of De
er Lodge,

obief clerk: E'rederick Gilber
t, of Missou-

la. enrolling and engrossing clerk; Capt.

Wyman, of Butte, sergeant-at-arms
; Rev.

F. T. Webb, of Helena, chapla
in; Eugene

.nekerson, of Helena, page, and Geor
ge

\V. Scott. of Jefferson, watchman.

HOUSE.

The organization of the house 
was ef-

fected by eleting Lee Mantle, of 
Butte,

speaker; Benjamin Webster, of Fort

Benton, chief clerk: E. I). Arkwrigh
t, of

Helena, engrossing and enrolling clerk;

)1.: Lund, sergeant-at-arms; A. S.
 Davis,

watchman, and Defoe Merriman messe
n-

ger and page.

The appointment of the usual joint

Jeommittfie by both houses toThnfor
m the

governor of their organization and
 to ask

!dm when his excellency would be 
pleased

to meet the legislature in joint session

was made.
The governor informed the c

ommittee

that he would meet the legislature in

:oint session at 11 o'clock on Tuesday.

January 15th. Both houses then a
djourn-

ed for the day.

The governor read his message at
 the

hour named.

SECOND DAV.

The second day of the session beg
an at

lalf-past ten, President Cole in the 
chair,

and all the members and officers 
being

present.
The council at 11 o'clock proceeded

 to

the hall of representatives to reeet the

governor.
.JOINT SESSION

In joint seskon of the legislative as-

sembly. President Cole presided. On 
mo-

tion of Garrett, a committee of too 
from

the council and three from the house

were appointed to wait upon the gove
rnor

and escort him to the chair.

Messre. Middleton and Olds were 
ap-

pointed the committee on the part o
f the

council, and Haskell, Blakely and Co
m-

fort on the part of the house. The com-

mittee performed its duty, returning wi
th

the governor, who was received standin
g

uy the members. Ile then proceeded to

deliver his message.

The message was received with ap-

plause by the members, and Thompson, of

Deer Lodge. moved that the thanks be

tendered to the governor for his courtesy

in personally delivering his message and

for the able exposition of territorial mat-

ters therein contained. The motion wa
s

adopted unanimously.

On motion of Middleton, the joint con-

vention was then dissolved.

The Council resumed its session in its

i.vn chamber.

On motion, Kennedy, Collins and Hatch

o ere appointed a committee to allot th
e

subjects embraced in the governor's m
es-

sage to their appropriate committe
es and

to report what action should be taken
 on

the subjects which could not well be re
-

ferred.
The council then adjourned.

THE. HOUSE.

The house met at-10 a. in. and was

called to order by the speaker. The roll

was called and all the members answered

to their names.
After prayer by Chaplain Allen, Speak-

er Mantle read the order of business.

On motion of Murray house took a re-

eess to 10:30.
On reassembling the sergeant-at-arm

s

announced the council present to partici
-

pate in the joint session.

At the close of the reading of the gov-

ernor's message the house adjourned us
-

t( 2:30 p. m.
When the house had been called to or-

der in the afternoon Davis offered house

resolution No. 1, authorizing the ap-

pointment of five extra clerks at a salary

of n.5 per diem. The resolution passed

under a suspension of the rules.

The main feature of the resolution is

that the clerks shall be elected by the

members, and not appoicted by chairman

of comtpittees as last session.

On motion of Joslyn house adjourned

to 11 o'clock to-day.

THIRD DAY,

But little has been done thus far by

the legislature. Middleton introduced a

joint resolution asking congress to give

to Montana the abandoned Fort Ellis res
-

ervation for the purpose of establishing

agricultural and mechanical school which

passed with but two negative votes - Ken-

nedy and Cole.

Council committee on mileage reported.

Kenuedy gave notice that he would in-

troduce an election bill incorporating the

principal features of the Australian sys-

tem of voting.

Collins gave notice that he would in-

troduce a bill creating the office of public

examiner and defining the duties thereof.

Thompson, of Silver Bow, gave notice

that he would introduce a bill Greeting a

territorial board for the inspection of

steam boilers and for the examining and

licensing of stationary engineers.

Collins introduced the rollowing joint

resolution:

Be it resolved by the legislative aseetu-

bly of Montana, that the thanks of the

people of Montana are due and are hereby

extended by their representatives in the

lejislative assembly to the Hon. J. K.

Toole, our delegate in congress, for his

able and eloquent plea for and defense 
of

home rule in the territories. We desire

to reaffirm Montana's qualifications for

statehood. The wealth and population

of the territory exceed reasonable require
-

ments, and both are growing constantly.

Our population is now 160,000, and the

assessed value of property in the territor
y

exceeds $67,000,000 although our min
es

that produced in 1888 about $40,000,000

are not assessable. The ranges of Mon-

tana now support nearly 1,000,000 head o
f

cattle, 2,000,000 sheep and 200,000 horses
,

of a total value of e35,000,000. In 1888

the assessors of the several counties of the

territory returned 4,741,49 acres of land

assessable, showing the rapid advances

made in agriculture. At the close of the

fiscal year, December 31st, 1888, the Ter
-

ritory of Montana did not owe a dollar,

and there was a surplus in the treasury

of 114,000. No state or territory in the

union has a better financial or admin
is

trative record. Law and order prevail

generally.
Our school system rests upon a supe-

rior basis and in all respects Montana is

in the fullest measure entitled to state-

hood. The showing here made is a guar-

antee of our ability to govern ourselves.

We most respectfully ask that right and

boon from congress.

The resolution passed: 10 ayes, 2 nays—

Brown, of Beaverhead. and Thompson, 
of

Silver Bow, voting in the negative.

HOUSE.

House adopted Roberts Rules of Orde
r

for its government.

After hearing the report of the com-

mittee on mileage the house adjourned
.

FOURTH DAY.

COUNCIL.

Brown, from the special committee on

rules, reported the rules of the fifteent
h

session with some amendments. The re-

port was adcrpted and referred to the com-

mittee on printing when appointed.

Thompson, of Deer Lodge, gave notice

that be would introduce a bill to amend

section 6.3 of the probate practice act, the

proposed amendment being to require the

publication in a newspaper of the notice of

application for letters of administration;

also a bill to amend section 1,708 of th
e

general laws, the purport of the amend-

ment being to give the county assesso
r

authority to collect the tax on merchan-

dise if in his judgment there is a possib
il-

ity of the merchandise being removed be
-

fore the county treasurer can lawfully

levy upon it.

Thompson, of Deer Lodge, introduced

the following joint memorial to congre
ss:

"To the honorable the senate and the

house of representatives of the Unit
ed

States:
"Your memorialists, the council and the

house of representatives of the legislativ
e

assembly of the territory of Montana

most respectfully represent:

"That the proposed admission of the

territory of Utah as a state would he
 a

calamity not only to every loyal Gentil
e

citizen of that territory, but to the 
gen-

eral public, but especially to those
 states

and territories adjacent to Utah;

"That ,the admission of Utah would

place the government of the state dire
ct-

ly in the hands of the leaders of the

'Church of Jesus Chriat of the L
atter

Day Saints,'commonly known as the 
Mor-

mon church- -an organizatien treasonabl
e

in its teachings and practices to the

United States government;
. "That many of said leaders are now a

nd

have been for months past fugitives 
from

justice and under indictment for cri
mes

against the laws of the United States, 
and

others are serving terms in the penitent
ia-

ry for similar crimes;
That the members of this treasonab

le

organization Known as the Mormon

church largely outnumber the loy
al Gen-

tile citizens in said territory
, and conse-

quently will, for many years to c
ome,have

absolute control of all elections t
herein:

"That all pretenses of abandon
ment of

bigamy. polygamy and other crimes

against the laws of the Koited 
States are

pretenses only, made-fiir the pu
rpose of

deceiving persons unacquainted 
with the

abhorrent practices of the Mormon

church, and thus create a feel
ing favora-

ble to the proposed admiss
ion of said ter-

ritory of Utah;
'That, the turning over of a 

state gov-

ernment to said Mormon 
church, or the

leaders thereof, would be unsafe and im-

politic, because said church is composed

by a large majority of a class of people

whb have uothing in common with our

aims or our republican institutions—they

are absolutely under the control of their

leaders, and the use of the ballot in their

hands would be entirely under the direc-

tion of their leaders and a travesty of the

elective franchise;
"That there is no severence of the.

church and state in Utah;
'That the admission of Utah and the

additional power thus given said Mor-

mon church would create a dangerous

condition of affairs, and would endanger

the welfare of our social and moral insti-

tutions.

than there would be in a Utah legislat
ure

protesting against the admission of 
Mon-

tana because the latter territory licen
sed

gambling. He sympathized with the gen-

tleman who introduced the measure in

his abhorrence of polygamy, but thought

the legislature would be exceeding its

proper powers in the passage of the me-

morial.

After some further debate the memo-

rial passed Kennedy voting in the nega-

tive.
Kennedy from special committee on

Governor's message reported. The re-

port assigns the several subjects referre
d

to by the Governor to appropriate co
m-

mittees.
The president announced the followin

g

standing committees:

Ways and means --Thompson, of Sil
ver

Bow, Hatch, Collins.

Judiciary--Brown, Middleton, Thomp-

son, of Deer Lodge.

Internal improvements—Kennedy, Hoff-

man, Olds.
Federal relations—Bickford, Brown,

Middleton.

Education and labor—Hoffman, Thomp-

son, of Deer Lodge, Bickford.

Towns and counties—Middleton, Hatch,

Olds.
Public lands- -Thompson,

Bow, Bickford, Conrad.

Incorporations—Olds, Conrad, Collins.

Agriculture and manufactures.—Brown,

Hatch, Hoffman.

Elections—Thompson, of Deer Lodge,

Collins, Thompson, of Silver Bow.

Territorial affairs—Hatch, Kennedy,

Thompson, of Silver Bow.

Mines and minerals—Olds, Brown, Ken-

nedy.
Immigration Collins, Hoffman, Brown.

Roads and highways--Hatch, iddle-

ton, Thompson, of Silver Bow.

Military affairs-- -Kennedy, Middleton,

Olds.
Grazing .and stockgrowing—Conrad,

Hatch, Bickford.

Printing—Collins, Thompson,

Lodge, Olds.

Engrossment—Thompson,

Lodge, Conrad, Kennedy.

Enrollment—Kennedy, Thompson.

Silver Bow.
Notice of Bennett's contest for the seat

of Bickford was presented and referred to

the committee on elections.

HOUSE. 

Huntgave notice that "on to-morrow

or some subsequent day" be would intro-

duce a bill to prevent certain gambling

games, and to fix a penalty for the viola-

tion thereof.
Council joint resolution No. 2, which

expresses appreciation and returns the

thanks of the legislative assembly to the

Hon. Joseph K. Toole, delegate in con-

gress from Montana, "for his eloquent

and able plea for and in defense of home

rule in the territories," was read first and

second times.

Blakely moved that the rules be sus-

pended, and the resolution placed upon

its final passage.

Hunt moved as an amendment that the

resolution be laid upon the table.

Blakely demanded the ayes and nays,

the chef clerk called the roll with the f31-

lowing result: Ayes- Carver, Comfort,

Congdon, Davis, Gillette, Haskell, Hunt,

Jones, Joslyn, Moore, Murray, Pickman,

Rea, Swiggett, Waite, Willis, Mr. Speaker.

Nays—Blakely, Garrett,Johnson, Roberts,

Saxton.
The speaker announced that the mo-

tion to lay the resolution on the table

prevailed.
Council joint memorial No. 3. which

asks that the Fort Ellis reservation be

donated by the general government to

the territory of Montana for the purpose

of establishment of an agricultural col-

lege and school of mechanics, was read

twice.
Blakely moved that the rules be sus-

pended and the resolution be placed on

its final passage.

Memorial passed, ayes, 18: nays, 3. Da-

vis gave notice that he would move u re-

consideration of the vote on Friday.

Council joint memorial No. 4. protest

ing against the admission of Utah, was

read first and second times.

Davis moved that the resolution be laid

upon the table. He thought the energies

of the legislators had better be directed

to gaining admission for their own terri-

tory, rather than in consuming time in an

attempt to keep any of their neighbors

out of the union.

THE OMNIBUS BILL

It Passes the House---The Re-

publicans Voting

Against It.

Joslyn radically differed . in opinion and HOW THE BILL PASSED.
hoped the motion would not prevail.

Hunt suggested that the resolution be

"We, your memorialists, would there-
referred to the committee on territorial

fore respectfully pray that the territory 
affairs. 

Near Statehood For Montana As-

of Utah not be admitted as a state." After brief discussion the matter was 
sured Unless the Senate De-

The rules were suspended and the me- .finally disposed
 of on motion from Blake- feat the Bill on Party

morial taken under immediate considers-
 ly, which referred it to a select committee

t ion. 
of three, the chair appointing as such

Kennedy opposed the memorial on the
 committee Blakely, Joslyn and Davis.

ground that it was an interference with HOUSE COMMtTTEEs,

which the legislature had no concern. He

sail that the statements of fact were not

substantiated by evidence, and that 
there

was no more authority or decency in a „ton, Murray, Haskell.

Montana legislature protesting against Judiciary- -Hunt, Murray, Haskell. 
al, state and congressional elections for

the admission of Utah because polyga
my Elections and territorial affairs -Whit-

the five territories in November,-with the

existed to some extent within its border
s ney, Rea, Willis, Hunt, Blakely. 

proviso that the people of South Dakota

Agriculture, manufactures and stock-
may vote on the adoption of the Sioux

Falls constitution in May, and that both

South Dakota and Montana may be ad-

mitted to full statehood after the election

in November by executive proclamation,

and without additional legislation by con-

gress. This most important afterthought

Military affairs -Swiggett, Comfort, is due to the
Willis, Pickinan Blakely.

Mines and minerals— Roberts, Moore,

Comfort, Swiggett, Carver.

Towns, counties and highways—Gar-

rett, Jones, Comfort, Roberts, Flowers.

Engrossment—Pickman, Moore, Whit-

ney, Willis, Garrett.

Printing—Congdon, Waite, Rea, Davis,

Johnson. -
Incorporations --Carver, Joslyn, Jones,

Davis, Blakeley.

Joint -committee on enrollment—Gil-

lette, Rea, Saxton.

After some other unimportunt business

the house adjourned.

FIFTH DAY.

Hatch gave notice that at some future

me he would introduce a bill for an act

I to provide for the transferring certain pro-
)ate records now in Gallatin county to

'Park county.
Bickford announced that he would in-

troduce bills to amend chapter 3, fifth di-

of Silver vision of the general laws, which when

amended will allow women to practice law

on an equal footing with men; to amend

chapter 2, code of civil procedure, rela-

tive to attachment in justice courts; to

amend title 5, chopter 1, of the code of

civil procedure, relating to summons pub-

lications, and a bill for an act to regu-

late the taking up of estrays.

Thompson, of Silver Bow, introduced a

bill establishing a territorial board of in-

spection of steam boilers, whose duty it

shall also be to examine and license sta-

tionary engineers. Read a second time

by title and referred to the committee on

printing.
Council adjourned till Monday.

noose.

of Deer A petition was read from citizens of

-t Madison county praying that a portion of

of that county be attached to Gallatin coun-

ty.
or The Fort Ellis reservation memorial

was discussed but no definite action was

taken upon it.
The speaker assigned the several por-

tions of the governor's message to com-

mittees.
After the transaction of some unimpor-

tant business the house adjourned.

Deer

growing--Johnson,

Jones, Wait.
Education, labor and federal relations—

Murray, Moore, Pickinan, Congdon,

Flowers.

Saxton, Gillette,

SIXTH DAY.

Council not in session.
HOUSE.

Blakely from the special committee to

which was referred council joint memo

rial No. 4, which protests against the ad-

mission of Utah as a state, reported the

recommendation that consideration of the

memorial be indefinitely postponed.

On motion of Congdon the report was

adopted and the committee discharged.

Moore gave notice that on Monday next

or some subsequent day he would intro-

duce a bill for an act to restrict the stile

of opinni, morphine, cocaine and other

poisons.
Unanimous consent being granted Has-

kell without previous notice introduced

house bill No. 1. Air act to add a section
to an act to provide for the levy of taxes

and assessment of property."

The bill was read first and second time

and referred to the committee on print-

ing.
On motion of Congdon the house de,

cided by unanimous vote to adjourn until

Monday at 2 o'clock p. in.

IT is thought the senate tariff bill will

be brought to a vote in that body to-mor-

row. Hopes are entertained that a suffi-

cient number of protection democrats

may be found in the house to pass the

measure when it reaches that branch of

congress. Even should it pass the house

Cleveland will doubtless veto it, and

hence the prospects for a new tariff law

at this session are not inviting.

Grounds.

INSPIRATION OF DELEGATE TOOLE,

who moved it in the case of Montana, and

rather unexpectedly secured its adoption

by the house.** Then a similar provision

for South Dakota was incorporated with

an amendment providing for o popular

vote on the Sioux Falls constitution, and

likewise carried. Delegate Vororhees of-

fered a similar amendment for Washing-

tion, but it was lost by the narrow vote of

72 to 74. The discrimination in favor of

South Dakota and Montana is justified

by the fact that these territories have al-

ready framed constitutions republican in

form and generally satisfactory to con-

gress.
WASHINGTON WAS DENIED

the same privilege because her (Constitu-

tion is ten years old and unfitted to her

present status, and New Mexico and

North Dakota were excluded because

they have not any constitution at all. If

this bill shall by any chance become a

law, it will be more than ever a pity that

North Dakota did oot bestir herself and

patch up some kind of a constitution this

winter. The advantage that will be en-

joyed by the two territories granted ad-

mission by executive edict, always sup-

posing the bill becomes a law in its pres-

ent form, is perfectly obvious. They will

be complete states before congress meets,

and their senators and representatives

will take their seats at the beginning of

the session in December next. The strict-

ness with which
PARTY LINES WERE DRAWN

in the votes in the house to-day bodes ill

for the concurrence of the republican sen-

ate in this measure. It may as well be

understood once for all that the republi-

cans in congress, as well as the democrats,

propose to shape their course in legisla-

tion for the territories by their conviction

of what is most for the advantage of the

party. This consideration has held the

republicans in the house almost solid

against the Springer bill. It will scarcely

be less potent with the senate. That

body will have additional reason to op-

pose the house bill. Its own measure, the

South Dakota bill, has been thrown out

and a substitute offered in its place, an-

ticipating legislation now on the calen-

dars of the senate. This is a deadly blow

at senatorial pride and will not be easily

swallowed.
PROVISIONS FOR MONTANA.

The bill, in so far as it relates to. Mon-

tana, authorizes the inhabitants of that

territory to choose delegates to form a

convention in each district into which

the territory is divided; but no elector

shall -vote for more than two persons for

delegates. The election shall be held on

the second Monday in May, 1889. The

number of delegates shall be seventy-four.

The delegates shall meet on July 4, 1889.

and are authorized to form a constitution

and state government, provided that at

the time of the election of delegates the

constitution adopted by the

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

held at Helena in 1884 shall be submitted

to the people for ratification. If the con-

stitution be ratified the convention au-

thorized by this act shall resubmit it to

the people, with such changes only as

may be necessary in order to comply with

the provisions of this act. If again rati-

fied the president of the United States

may issue his proclamation declaring the

state of Montana admitted as a state into

the union from and after the date of the

proclamation. Until otherwise provided,

the state of Montana shall be entitled to

one representative in the house of repre-

sentatives. Land sections 16 and 36 in

every township are granted to the state

for the support of common schools; and

twenty thousand acres of land are granted

for the support of agricultural colleges.

Five per cen t.of the proceedsof the sales of

public lands is granted for common

school purposes.
HOW IT PASSED.

In the house this morning considera-

tion of the territorial 1 its was reeumed,

the pending question br :ng on MacDon-

ald's substitute for the Springer omnibus

bill, which itself is a substitute for the

senate Dakota bill. The house proceeded

immediotely to vote upon the MacDonald

substitute which had never been read,

but which embodies the main features of

the omnibus bill, except that it provides

for the immediate admission of South Da-

kota. The substitute was rejected. leas

117, nays 122, MacDonald and Tierney be-

ing the only democrats to join in the sol-

id republican vote in favor of the proposi-

tion.
Springer then offered an amendinent to

the omnibus bill looking to resubmission

l of the Sioux Falls constitution of 1885

WASHINGTON, January 18.—Toe ornn ii-o
The speaker announced the following 

n case the territory was divided. Mr.

bus bill as passed by the house providesi

list of standing committees: 
I Springer deinandhd the previous question,

electioni M lfor  n May of delegates toconven- II pending amendments and third reading
Ways and means -Joslyn, Davis, Sax- tions to be held July 4, and constitution- of the bill. The republicans demanded

further time for it, but Springer was ob-

durate, but finally agreed to allow one

hour. Randall declared the territorial

bill was taking up time due the ap-

propriation bills, and the edict, ,"doa't

vote," went forth, leaving the house with-

out a quorum. Springer then withdrew

his demand for the previous question, and

discussion was resumed.

After some political sparring, between

Springer and Warner, Struble, of Iowa,

read a letter written by Springer to Gov.

Ross. of New Mexico, asking him to secure

memorials for the admission of that terri-

tory and forward them to Washington.

He read this, he said, to contrast Spring-

er's friendliness to New Mexico, whose

legislature never petitioned for admission,

with his unfriendliness for Dakota.

Springer replied that-the republican leg-

islature of New Mexico tendered a vote of

thanks to Delegate Joseph and himself

for assistance to that territory.

Perkins, of Kansas, moved to amend

Springer's amendment by' providing .tbat

if the Sioux Falls constitution is ratified

by the people of South 14,akota the pres-

ident shall issue his proclamation declar-

ing the state of South Dakota admitted

into the Union. Agreed to, and Spring-

er's 'amendment as amended was agree
d

to. A similar provision relative to the ad-

mission of Montana was embodied in the

substitute on motion of Toole, of Mon-

tana.
Dougherty, Florida, offered an amend-

ment including Utah and Arizona, saying
"he could not see why an omnibus bill of

democratic origin should let in all the re-

publican territories and keep out the

democratic territories. He did not see

why Utah should be kept out. The peo-
ple were fully equal to statehood and

were among the most reliable democrats

in the country. In this case religious

prejudice operated to keep Utah out; why

should she be kept out? I believe it is

bad policy for a party to strengthen its

opponents and keep out those that will

strengthen itself." The amendment was

ruled out on a point of order. The house

then proceeded to vote on the omnibus

bill as amended, as a substitute for the

senate measure, and it was agreed to by

a party vote yeas 133, nays 130.

Baker, New York, then moved to re-

commit the bill, with instructions to the

committee on territories to report back a

bill for the immediate admission of South

Dakota and enabling acts for Montana

and North Dakota. The senate * bill, as

amended by the substitution of the-omni-

bus bill, was then passed--yeas 144, nays

98.
Springer moved to amend the title so

as to conform to the body of the bill.

Grosvenor, Ohio, thought the title should

read: "To try to convince the people of

Dakota that the democratic party is wil-

ling that Dakota should come into the

Union, but in fact to keep that territory

and all others that-have a republican ma-

jority out of the Union for an

indefinite period of time. During

the last session of congress the

gentleman from Illinois and those who

acted with him had refused to consider a

bill for the admission of Dakota, but they

had heard a voice----it had been the voice

of a magnificent popular uprising in the

northwest—it had said in thupder tones

that the democratic party Was ‘.nilt tit to

rule the country. The people of the

northwest had called for bread and the

democratic caucus had given them a

stone. There was nothing now in the bill

but delay ;its purpose was delay and to de-

fraud the people out of their rights."

Springer's motion was agreed to and the
house then took a recess, the evening ses-

sion to be for the consideration of private

pension bills.

IN commenting upon Delegate Toole's '

speech in the house, in which that gen-

tleman so eloquently presented Monta-

na's claim to statehood, the New North-

west, republican, says: "Montana owes

Mr. Toole its gratitude and thanks, and

the barriers of party affiliation are not

high enough to prevent republicans from

giving him hearty commendation there-

for. You are a worthy Montanian, Mr.

Toole."

•


